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Glee Club 
sings with 
St. Mary's 
The (;arroll 
NEWS 
Union approves new 
Library association 
By JOHN KARNtJTA 
The 60-voice Glee Club 
of St. Mary of the Springs __ _ 
College in Columbus, Ohio, Vol. XLIII, No. 8 
Representing John Carroll University 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
A motion to establish a Friends of the John Carroll 
University Library association was proposed by Robert 
Kreidler and unanimously approved by the Student Union 
at their weekly meeting last Tuesday evening, Feb. 13. 
will join with the John Car- ---------
roll UniYersity Glee Club and NSF designates 
Band under the direction of 
)tr .. John T. Hearns. to pre- grant for J CU 
sent a concert on Fnday and 
Saturday, Feb. 25 and 26, in A $!025 granl has ~een 
the Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. I awarded .John Carroll Umver-
InlegruLed throughout lhc eve-
ning will be selections by the 
band and each glee club. For four 
number~. two at !.he conclusion of 
each half of the program, the en-
tire <!nscmble will perform to-
gether. 
The selections of St. ~fary's 
College, accompanied by harpist 
Gayle Horn, ~;n cover over four 
cenluric:; of music. They date from 
.-\ichin~er's 16th century "As-
~umpta Est Maria" to selections 
from Lernet· and Lowe's ''My F'alr 
Lndy." Another number, lead by 
Sara McCreanor, soprano, will be 
·'Bright Is the Ring of Words," 
which wa,; original1y a poem by 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 
The deep-throated voices of the 
John Carroll Glee Club demon-
lltrate their versatility by blending 1 
together !or five selections, rang-
ir.g from Ritcher's "Creation," tu 
a Negro spiritual, "Steal Away," 
'\nd finally to "Short'nin Bread." 
Rounding out their solo perform-
ances will be Bullard's "Winter 
Song" and "Wait for the Wagon," I 
arranged by Ralph Hunter and the 
~um to Page 5, CoL 2) · 
"ity's Chemistry Department 
by the National Science Foun-
dation, Washington, D.C .• for 
undergraduate research par-
ticipation in the field of sul-
phur-containing heterocycles. 
Dr. Richard Gaul, actinst" director 
of the chemistry department, re-
vealed, ''Four Carroll students vtiH 
be !<elected to work on the project 
durin~ the summer. It will offer 
valuable training in chemical re-
search for undergraduates. It is 
further evidence of Carroll's capa-
bility to acquire research experience 
for superior undergraduate ~tuoonts 
under the direction of college facul-
ty members and to make an impor-
tant contribution to science educa-
tion.'' 
Union debate 
The News wiD sponsor a de-
bate between the two Union 
presidential nomln~ who sur-
vive the primaries within the 
Union this T uesday. The debate 
will be held in the O'Dea Room 
or the Student Activities ~nter, 
Thur!<day, Feb. 23, at 4 p.m. 
Radio director Markey 
fills public relations post 
A vacant post in the Administration has been filled 
with the appointment of Sanford Markey, former director 
of public affairs for KYW-Radio, as director of public re-
lations for the University. 
(Photo by John Spisak) 
ASTROLOGER'S DELIGHT. Joe Perella, Carroll guard, appears 
to b e moon-gazing during the Reserve game last week. 
)Iarkey, an outstanding figure in ba.~sador of Good Will" for the 
Cleveland's radio, television, and Cleveland Chamber of Commerce <>n 
new~paper industry for more than an extensive tour of Scandinavia in I 
20 years, will be in charge of the . . . 
press and publication program connection wtth the opem~g of tho 
Eminent Jesuit theologian 
addresses student assembly 
which includes news releases nnd St. Lawrence Seaway. He ts a 'l•.cm-
cabllogucs. He will also handle ar- bur of Sigma Delta Chi and the only 
rangements for many public events 
on campus :;uoh as the dedication 
of the new Library. 
Experienced 
"We are deli~hted that t.his im-
portant function at Carroll will be 
under the direction of such a talent-
etl and e:-cperienced expert in all 
pha!!(!S of communication,'' said Wil-
liam Fis!\inger. new viee-pre_c:ident 
in charge of development. "It is up 
to us to k<'ep the public and the 
many p-oups interested in edUl'lllion 
nwnre of both our accomplishments 
and our plans." 
"In addition lo preparing news re-
lea~es. 1 will be working with all 
of the departments of the Univer-
sity in pubtL .. hing catalogut>s and 
pamphlet:; for public information." 
Stnt('(i Marke;>·. 
A graduate of West~rn RE'serve 
University in 1980, ~larkey received 
his rn:tsU.-r's degree in 1938 from Co-
lumbia University Graduate School 
of Journalism. He bas served ns 
new:~ editor of the Heights Sun, 
~taff member of the Jnternational 
~ews Service and the now defunct 
Cleveland News, and a& assistant 
news director for the Nation. .. ) 
Broadcasting Company in Cleveland. 
In 1957 Markey served as "Am-
Mr. Markey 
non-newspaperman to have ever 
~crved a~ president of the Cleveland 
Pre~~ Club. 
Traffic reports 
He maugurated helicopter traffic 
reports in bhe Cleveland aren, ori-
ginated direct broadcasts from Traf-
fic Court in Parma, and established 
locul AFTRA award which are the 
"of,(!.8J's" of the broadcaating in-
dustry. 
B~ HENRY DAROY 
Reverend Gustave Weigel, S.J., noted Jesuit theologian, 
spoke to the John Carroll student body today at 10 a.m. 
in a convocation in lhe Gym. Presented by Alpha Sigma 
Nu, the Jesuit National Honor Society, Fr. Weigel will 
lecture on ''Dialogue and the Contemporary Ecumenical 
)lovement. ·• 
I A native of Buffalo, ~ew York, Fr. Weigel entered the Societ~· of 
.Jesus in 1922. He was educated at 
St. Andrew-on-Hudiion and went 
on to receive his master's degree 
from Woodstock Colleg(' in 1929. 
Father remained at. Woodstock as 
11 teacher until 1934 and received 
his Doctorate in Sacred Theology 
in 1937 from the Gregorian Uni-
versity. 
As Professor of Ecclesiology and 
a teacher of a course on Eastern 
Churches, Fr. Weigel ill stationed 
at Woodstock College in Maryland. 
He is a recognized expert on the 
Protestant Church and on South 
American affairs. 
Award 
From 1942 to 1948, Father Weigel 
was a member of the faculty and 
the Th!an of the Faculty of Theo-
logy of the Universidad Catholica 
de Chile. The "Orden de Merito" 
was awarded him by the Govern-
ment of Chile in 1948, and in 1956, 
he was conferred an honorary de-
(Tum to Pa~te 8, Col. 1) 
Enrollment rises 
over last spring 
Raymond Cawthorne, registrar at 
John Carroll, announced that mid-
year class enrollment is over the 
3700 mark. Only Evening College 
classes showed n slight decline com-
pared to a year ago. Total registra-
tion for all sections last Februarv 
was 3618. -
This semester 174.0 registered in 
bhe day school. There were only 1644 
a year ago. Busine!;S College enroll-
ment rose from 219 to 255. The 
Graduate School showed an increase 
of 45 over last year's total of 355. 
However, enrollment in the Evening 
College fell from 1400 down to 1295. 
After making a survey of 59 
colleges and universities in the 
United Stntcs, Kreidler and hi:s com-
mittee surmi3Cd that the 114,000 
volumes in the Carroll library 
were insuffici~nt for a university 
of this :;izc, Jh: explained, ":\l ost 
colleges ucquire new books through 
both money and books contributed 
by student~. alumni, parents of 
>'tudents, and industry." He sug-
gested that Cnuoll students band 
togelher as n pressure group to 
influence vuriom sources of do-
nations. 
Alter the Union passed the mo-
tion, Kailash Bagaria, president of 
the Union, hailed it as "a major 
step forward in the program of 
the Union as urged by the Presi-
dent of the University in the dis-
covery and search for new re-
sponsibility." 
New members 
Three organizations were admit-
ted as new voting memben of the 
Union after a period of probation 
of one semester. The groups are 
I 
the Cleveland Club, the National 
Defense Transporation Associa-
tion, and the Philosophy Club. 
The other major order of busi-
ness for the evening consisted of 
(Turn to Page 5, CoL 1) 
Lash,, Prodoehl 
assume duties 
I 0L~det! se?.~~~~~-
roll, two men have assumed 
new positions. George J . Lash 
has been aLppointed t he super-
intendent of buildings and 
grounds, ll\nd Richard W. Pro-
doehl, the former superinten-
dent and purchasing agent, 
will now devote a ll his t ime 
to his duties as purchasing 
agent. 
Prodoehl came to Carroll in J uly 
of 1959, a':. which time he was 
made superintendent. In April of 
1960 he wus given the additional 
job of pun·hasing agent. 
With the rapid expansion and 
devP.Iopment of Carroll, both jobs 
lash Prodoehl 
have become too much :for one 
man to handle. Since Jan. 16 of 
this year, Lash has taken over the 
position of superintendent. 
Since he held a similar posi-
tion v.•ith Ji'eldman Brothers, Lash 
has not found the transition too 
difficult. He is currently in charge 
of 49 men t·esponsible for the main-
tenance, upkeep, and seeurity of the 
University's building:; and grounds. 
Aside from being responsible for 
the smooth functioning of opera-
tions in the buildings, Lash a lso 
has a closEt hand in Carroll's con-
struction program. He is the new 
overseer of construction on the 
new lib1·ary. 
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Friends of the Library 
Mr. Kreidler has proposed that the Union 
establish a Friend,- of the John Can-oll 
Library association. and the Union has 
adopted hi~ well-prepared regolution unani-
mously. 
The motion ibelf is wisely worded in 
extremely general term~. recommending only 
the establishment of the organization: 1) 
under the authority of the pre~ident of the 
Union; 2) working through business. alum-
ni, faculty, and gtudenls: :n with the aid of 
the Administration. 
The need for such an organization should 
r<'quire little argument. ('arroll will have 
to de\·elop its libntry nt a more rapld rate 
than it has in the past if it is to mature 
intellectually. The p1·esent plans of the Ad-
ministration and the Budg-et Council do not 
allow for this rate of growth. 
lf the Library is to gro\'.· at the rate 
which the proposal assumel:' is necessary. 
a rate which we ha\'e already supported. it 
will ha\'e to he clone through a separate 
organization- the Friends of the John Car-
roll Library. 
Library equipment. such as earphones. 
records . typewriter:i, etc.. should not be 
solicited. but their purcha~e should be left 
to the responsibility of the UniYersity. Books 
alone are the proper object of the FL. 
The means bv which this ttssocialion would 
aid the Libra;·y are left to the option of 
the association - the Union. but possible 
acti\'ities of the FL are: 
• seeking contributions. in cash or 
books. from friends of the Uni,·ersity. 
• enlisting the aid of alumni in contrib-
uting, and in soliciting contributions 
from other sources, 
• contacting families of students for 
contributions, 
• securing contributions from individu-
al students, classes, and campus or-
ganizutions, 
• locating businesses which are willing 
and able to contribute. 
Recognition is always a great incentive 
f01· contributions of any sort. A bookpl:tte 
should be inserted in each book contributed. 
bearing the name of the donor. 
The association could C\'Cntually be as-
sured permanence if its administration was 
handled by the expanding DeYelopment Of-
fice. with the acti\·e assistance of the Union, 
once it begins rolling. 
A program as ambitious as this will re-
quire a good de~J of :o;upport from the Ad-
ministration as well as from the ~tudents. 
The idea is there. lt!'l ~ucccss is now the 
responsibility of the new Union presiclent. 
Good luck. 
Sacrifice 
The Holy Season of Lent has curtailed 
campus social functions in remembrance of 
the solemn, sacrosanct dictum: "Remember, 
man, that thou art dust 11nd unto dust thou 
shalt return." 
As college students, these words shoul<l 
hold a $pccial menning- for us. More than 
mere 01d Testament babble, they should con-
vey a sense of worldly detachment, height-
ened by the thought that all material things 
inevitably will peri~h. 
Lent is a season of sacrifice. the appropri-
ate occasion to do away with the many non-
essentials which have become an accepted 
part of the American way of life. Can you 
say : "So who needs lelev1sion '? Who needs 
a date every weekend'? Who needs that sec-
ond piece of pie at supper'?" 
But Lent is not wholly negative. A move 
to\vard positive betterment can reap rich 
rewa1·ds, while still remaining within the 
penitential bounds of the ~euson. for what 
is constr·ucth·e often demands more sacri-
fice than what is destructive. 
One important caution: Choose an attain-
able goal. or one which is, at least. feasible. 
"Pie-in-the-sky" 1·esolutions are impractical 
and bring discouragement. Sensible, thought-
ful ideas often bear the sweet fruit of suc-
ce:<:s. 
Try it again 
One more time. 
The semester began just two :short weeks 
ago. and afler a hectic final exam week and 
the relaxation of a vacalion break, refreshed 
minds were set for one more tangle with the 
books. 
''This semester things will go differently,'' 
the probation student mused. "They must." 
''Gonna make the Denn's List this time." 
t he 2.7 man proclaimed to all his f riends. 
The Carroll News 
"Shooting for a 4.0," the Dean's List stu-
dent announced. 
Now that e\eryonc is back in the old 
r..rrind, have these sentiments changed? Has 
the "do it tomorrow; got plenty of time·· 
Philosophy repl:1ced the noble ambitions of 
two weeks ~tgo ? It often does. 
b1 many cases, things will slide-it is 
inevitable. Or is it? 
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In my opinion 
Your Decision 
by James Wagner 
The Union will ne,·er be the same again. When the 
present constitution was being drafted earl~· last year, the 
committee boldly suggested that the final choice of the 
Union president be given to the students-an unheard-of 
innovation. 
The results have cxcc<'dcd the 
wildest hopes of the members of 
the committee and may be seen 
now, a yel\r after the first elec-
tion, more dearly than eve•· lw-
fore. 
The dignity of the orficc has 
not been redueed. u;; many fearC:'cl 
it would be. On the contrary, the 
office has incnmsc•d in prestigf'. 
and ironically, the l>potlight of 
p U b 1 i (' j t Y IN 
~n·atly respon-
sible. The pres-
ident i,. neces-
sarily more de-
pend~>nt u p o n 
hh con,;tituc•nts 
--the ~tudcnts, 
and m o t•e di-
rectly respoll'-1-
ble to them. 
Wagner 
Kailash Bngar-
iu won the pres-
identy i n t h " 
first popular election one year 
ago by a slim margin of thrc~ 
votes -- a "paper-thin mnndate. 
Lmmediately following the election, 
only about half of the Union, and 
obviously little more than half of 
the students, had any real confi-
dence in the bespectacled youn~ 
man, although they gave him tre-
mendous ~upporL rig>hl from thl.' 
.-tm-t. 
The accomplishments of the 
last year have been recorded 
in tw'o printed reports, the sec-
ond of "hich "as distributed 
at the con.-ocation thi~> morn-
ing, but the more intangible 
achievement~ wer t' ne\'er re-
ferred to a committee or re-
ported in the minute~>. 
The increased pr('"t1ge of the 
IJnion as a whole, the efficient 
orgamzation of its activities, a 
constructive and mot·e workabll.' 
relationship with the Adminil;tra-
tion, a student body better in-
formed on the working~ of its 
government, and a very real en-
thusiasm and harmony within the 
Union itself, all reflect the lenfl. 
ership of the executive. 
His administration will be re-
placed by another in less than 
two weeks. Much is left undone, 
and Bagaria will be the first to 
admit it. In addition, everyone will 
not ag-ree with what has been 
done, or p£-rhaps th£" methods which 
ONE MORE TIME ... 
have been employed. We can never 
afford to be satisfled, but we can be 
proud and uppreciative. 
Th!' reality remains· a :mcces-
sor must be chosen. Four candi-
clntes we1·e nominated for the top 
job lnst Tuesday in the Union 
m('eting. Next Tuesday there may 
be mort', but all but t.wo will be 
eliminuted in the primaries with-
in the L'nion that day. 
A certain amount of glnm-
our i" traditionally associated 
with the office of Student 
Union preJ>iden t, but it has be-
come an extremely difficult 
job. The Jt10r} i!:. heavily bal-
anced "' ith l'acrifice~. thank-
le!<-. ta.-.k-., critid!:m and fruF-
tration. 
But are we discouraging more 
J:Ood candidates? Why aren't there 
more? The Union gavel carries 
w1th it a great responsibility, but 
it does not demand a superman, 
merely initiative and determina-
tion. 
One thing will be certain. The 
next president will not be able to 
t·cvert buck to the pre-Bagaria 
period. I do not think we could 
permit it. The smoke-filled 
hns been emptied. ·we are loolcing 
for leadership, and we cannot ac-
cept n substitute. 
We.> may sec a eompletely 
JI('W policy, II'UidinJ;t an ~o· 
1 JC('Iher differ('nt pTO~ram; u( 
there "ill ha,·e to be a pro-
gram. Look for it. 
The responsibility belongs to the 
Union until after Tue~y, but 
the final decision is yours. Guard 
your suffrage. and don't let any-
one take it away from you. The 
goal of the election committee i:; 
an 80 per cent turnout. Is this 
really too ootimistic? 
• • • 
The importance of exercising the 
right of suffrage--a right, for it 
ili never a gift- cannot be empha-
sized enough. 
The narrow margin of victory 
in the last Union ballot, the slim 
majority which Mr. Kennedy re-
ceived from lhe popular vote last 
November, and the chaos in whlch 
the Consro finds itself today be-
cause its own right of suffrage 
apparently was not valued highly 
enough - the murdered premier 
Lumumbn originally bought •his way 
into office--are a.ll lessons which 
nre not easily forgotten. 
Let's hope "0. 
Friday, Feb rua ry 17, 1961 
Union 
e At the Union meeting two weeks 
ago, Tue:;day, Feb. 6, Wiiiiam San 
Hamel, junior class president, sub-
milled a complete report of a sur-
vey made on Onentation and Hello 
WeeJc:;. The report will be further 
broken dov.'Tl mto sections und voted 
upon independently by the Union at 
mectin!,"S in the future. San Hamel's 
:~urvey was made by contacting a 
number of major U S. college~. 
GrcgoQ· Axt> :~ubmittcd another 
part of the report in the form of 
queslionaires filled out by freshmen 
at. Curro!!. After the Union votes 
on the individuuiJH"OI'IOSals, the com 
plete report will be sent to Univer-
sity authorities for consideration 
and the necC'S:>ary action. 
e The Union trea:;urer, Michael 
Fegen, reported on the procedure 
u~ed in awarding government loans 
to students. He explained, "Last 
fall many upperclassmen did not 
have their loans renewed because 
they waited too lon$t' to make appli-
cation. The University had to gh·e 
the money lo incomin~r freshmen 
or it might ha,·e gone unu,ed." 
e Bruce RLxler introduced a mo-
tion that the Union ~fcmbers re-
ceh·e preference in selecting ttmes 
for seniors working in the Student 
Lounge. It was p~cd successfully. 
e The Union Chnrilie:; and Com-
munity Relations Committee is mak-
Dear Editor: 
A cartoon cxccutrd by .someont• 
nume<l ~heridan tlecoratt-d thn acc-
ond page of lh~ C.1rroll ~ews on 13 
January. It pictured President~lect 
Kennedy receiving an "inaugur;ltion 
gift" from a poorly drawn represcn· 
tation of President Eisenhower. 
Our artist-typical of many Car-
t-oll men in hi<! lo,·e of t.~ c:liche-
had a golf caddy tugging at the 
president's coat-tails, It l'eems that 
the current fad of rationalization is 
to place the blame of one'~ own bad 
luck and poor capabilitie, upon the 
way the president of the United 
States spends his very few spare 
minutes. Even the Jt.>suits , I am 
sure, devote a few minutes during 
the course of the day to some- form 
of well-earned relaxation. If lhe 
press publicized the !Spare time ac-
tivities of these devoted men as fre-
quently and ubiquilou:;ly as it has 
publicized those of the president, 
the Je:sui~, too, would be labeled 
"do-nothings." 
The "inauguration gift" in this 
cartoon contained cute little :sym-
bols which our artbt dreamed up 
to be representations of the Congo 
crisis, trouble in Laos, Cuslro's anti-
Americani~m, and Uu:;:.ia's threats. 
I think that the artist i!! trying to 
sav that the Republican Party is 
ha."-nding these proble~ to the in-
coming Democrats. I a!;k, where 
would Communism now r.tand if our 
little ~aviour-the great, kind, loyal, 
cheerful, reverent, cle:1n, trust-
wot·thy, thrifty, and brave bt•nefac-
tor of the American people-Frank-
lin Delano Roos~velt had not. given 
half of the world to lhe cqunlly 
great, kind etr., ,Joseph Stulin? 
' Frank J. Lenvirtt, 
Frc. hman 
(Brat•o! But tltc cn1·toon in ,·cf-
erencr tvas not written with viciotl3 
itttent , and though Mr. Leavitt 
seem~~ to IULvo quite n. talent for 
interpretat ion, he tnight do well 
to put personal antagoni.~ms aside 
and examine st~.eh tvork with a. 
more open-minded ~~ t tit n d e.-
Editl>r.) 
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Notes · J Director urges establishment 
;ngostudyofway,toimpN>veth• of controversial 'peace corps' 
annunl United Appeals campaign. B> JOH~ ROC.ERS for reserve requireotent!l, ttnd ~.1. - zen, ;h"m'<!h·..,~. not th~_ :Si.llte 
e New Cafeteria hours for Sun-
days were announced by Peter Hoff-
man. Breakfast will be served from 
8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. There will 
be a Bruneh from ll a.m. to 1 p.m. 
"Congressmen and educa- ari~s woul~. approximate t.ho'e of Dcpattm~nt, t() demonstrate our 
tors visiting underde\'eloped t!nhst-ed ~thtary personnel. lll_teres.t Ill, and dt-sire for t.he ~ood 
, t . . . . d b Alternatl\"e wtll 11. unclerde\•eloped nation.-. 
coun nes are tmp1esse. Y Under an alternative plan up f01 Q,·erseas training 
e At last Tuesday'& meeting, Da-
vid Hils, Alpha Sigma Nu alternate, 
proposed an amendment to the Un-
ion constitution that would allow 
juniors to hold the office of secre-
tary in the Union. This would open 
th1·ec offices to juniors: president, 
vice-presiden~, and secretar~·. At the 
present time sophomot·es can hold 
any office \vilh the exception of 
president. Freshmen can be elected 
as secretury or treasut·cr. 
the f<.tct l~al a fe\~ Am~ncans consideration, such a ·•peace corps" Ure fringe benefit of a "pence 
workmg stde by Slde Wlth the would be organized on a non-gov- cot ps" that has gained prominence 
people of a country-digging ernment basis. A citizl•ns' com - with ~he P.uhlication of "The Ugly 
wells, establishing schools, re- mittee would then seek govl•t·n- Aml'rtcan wvu.l~ btl oversea,; tram-
. . . ment. corporation, and founclnuon lliK fo1 quahfte<i persons, who 
P<Unng machmery-are leav- support for t~e corp~. with the woulcl utherwi:;e be lo:;t to int~:r­
ing a more favorable impres· !{overnment actmg to accept sen·· n11tiomtl :;ervicc, on behalf of the 
~'\ion of our democratic ideals 1ce in such a p1ivute "pence corps" United States . .\lany of these in 
than quantities of guns tanks in place of compulsory military clividuub, it i:~ hoped. would con-
. • service. scqtwnt.ly t-ntcr the State Depurl-
and vast hydroelectnc devel- Su,>porters of the ''peace co1 p-." ment and enlarge the govern. 
opments we bring into the point to t.he need for technicians tn<'nt's reservoir· of competent 
country." in developing the countries of Af- t•iti.zenry. 
rica. Asia, and Latin America. Stutl<'lH groups on the natimt',.. 
Also, there is a need to acquaint • ampuscs are drumming up stu-
American youth with the worlcl"s dent re:;ponse llnd support of tht• 
new rountries and their growing propos('<! ··peace corps," especially 
pains, they ~ay. the :\atiouul Student A~soci:ltion. 
• In n t·eport concerning the suc-
ce.;s of the grade postcard, John 
Sh~;ehan, sophomore class president, 
said: "We had the cooperation of 
both students and faculty. All of 
the cards that were printed could 
have been sold had it not been for 
a three-day delay in the ptinting of 
the second order." A total o£ 450 
cards were printed. 
e The Pittsburgh Club was admit-
tf.-d to the Union on probationary 
status with Gerard Wal:;h as it:. 
representative. 
8 Reaction to the tibrary associ· 
ation 1:> very enthusia:>tic. ~lany 
donntions were made at the Union 
rnel'tin~r by various organizations. 
The junior class has already mad!' 
a donation of $100 ft·om their 
lreasury tu The Friends of the 
.John Carroll Librat·y nssociation 
Many books on the Frenl.'h culture 
will be rlonated to the new Library 
by the French Club. The Evening 
Colleste officer,; have offered their 
time and ~;ervice to the Library 
association. 
Dr. ~tr.urke Albertson, dit·ector 
of 11 Nngres:;tonally authorized 
:otudy of the pos:<ibility of a Unit-
ed States youth peace corps, re-
cent'y mnde the above sttltement. 
Technicians 
The controversial "peace corps" 
would recruit youths to serve as 
technicians in undcrdeYcloped coun-
t! il·s for n period of two or three 
\·ear~ to cement American rela-
tion:< with the pl'ople of fdendly 
'lations on a person-tv-person 
rather <han goYernment-to-go,·ern-
ment basis. 
Under Olll' l.ongressionul bill a 
"pence c:orps" would be created 
as n go\•et·nment agl'n<'Y allier! to 
the State Depnrtment. 
Applirants would have to be 
technically proficient in fields such 
all leaching, engineering, nursing, 
the manual trafts, nnd medical 
technology. They would be weeded 
out by an inlcnsh•e tt·nining pro-
gmm u( at leu~t six nwnths du-
' ntion. A thref' Yt';lr t.Hm of "peacE! 
l'Orps" set vice would fill peace-
lime militut)" obli!l'ntion:< except 
Carroll Ne·ws Spotlights . 
The Review Committee, a standing committee of the Carroll 
Union, has its task cut out for it by the very existence of the revised 
Carroll Constitution. The committee's orig inal job was to make im-
p rovements and revisions of the Constitution and the Union according 
to changing needs and demands. 
Tom Fallon, chairman of the committee, furthe r explains that 
John Carroll produces a definite human commodity which must contri-
bute to our society. For a blueprint of this commodity, the Review 
Committee was given the task of creating a Code of the Carroll Man. 
This Code will idealize the Univenity's commodity. The Committee's 
Code has been submitted to the Administration 
The newest task being handled by the committee Is the Book 
Exchange which has done so well that it is exp ected to become a 
permanent institution . It is also the commitee 's job to place the dates 
of events on the school calendar, and to re port the achievements of 
the Carroll Union. 
Pictured above, left to right from top to bottom, are: Ted Uritus, 
James Truxes, Gene Kramer, Larry Turton, Fallon, and Jock Sheehan. 
Not pictured are Frank Sobol and Richard Orr. 
Predominantly, however. ''pcac~ The ~SA reports progress in it:-
corps" advocates preach 11 larJ;t"e cldvc to urouse .studenl response tv 
scale offensive by American l'iti such a proposal. 
Agnes Moorhead fa ils 
to win Series plaudits 
lh JAMES WAG'\Eit 
"Au Evening with Agnel> Moorhead," presented last 
Sunday as the final regular presentation in the UniYcrsit\· 
Series, met its modest billing, but -went no further. Th~ 
second part of the program was just thal-an informal 
evening with a great actress, but the earlier part of the 
program was a poor substitute for entertainment. 
Miss Moorhead is a great actrcs,.,, an interview Saturday aftem<><m. 
but something less of a ~how Shl.' may have rationalized thb. 
woman. The production wn~ dt itnage then. when slw clarified hl'r 
~;ded into two compl<!tely scpurlllt• po:>ilion; "l am not a personality 
units. in the first of whit~h .,he perfurme1·-l am un actre.""·" 
admitted that Joe and Penny Aron- She explained that a persoMI-
son, a pair of inferior folk singer~. ity pl'rformcr brings the part to 
were "t.he real ;;tars.'' her);elf: un actres-. must put her-
She delivered a ,.,moothl.,. com- -elf into the part. "It must never 
posed, if somcwhM trite,· nann- be me, but always -<omeone el--e. 1 
tion of Americ-an history, f!owin~ hnve to usc all availnhle mean, to 
around a dozen or so folk ~nng.- produce thb effect."' 
,-ung off-key by the Aronsons. The Huvin~t never forgotten Broad-
"in~ers and ;\!iss )loorheud '!tovu \\ay-'"l've been on Broadway a 
vn opposite sides of a blackenc•l great deal. you know'"- she has 
stage, hidden behind two overly- lleen thinking seriously about it 
large podiums, and below a trio for thi!; fall. '"There is a piny. 
of mon,;trous lightinJC fixlUtl."' 1'1!• It's been a kind of golden c:trrot 
sembling Cht istma!<-lrt-c orna in front of my eyes. It is inter-
ments. c.,tmg :md tempting. If there will 
Singing tolerable he anything at nil lhb full, it will 
The songs chMen 1\~;rc the vc!Y probably be this play." !She 
t>est, including l't!gc·o ,.pirituals. would not reveal uny detail:..) 
mountain ballads. ~tnd battle songs, Fights for roles 
but the singin~t was only tolemble "An actrl":~s must fight for cer-
Miss ~1oorhead has n highly de hun roles, and I do jusl that. The 
veloped :,ense of humor, unci some medium is not important. All 
of her best past performam·es that is necessar)• is that the pi<'''" 
have been comedies. In Pnrt ll be well written and presented." 
appearing alone, she began on n Scht•cluled fur, but missin~ from 
light note. She t.alkcd of her t•hilcl- the program Sunduy evenin'!. was 
hood in Boston, and from the Jt<'ll- her 1V-t3 radJo role in "Sorry, 
tie humor of Jumcs Thurber :<he Wrong !\'umbt•r," considered to be 
read anecdotes of ''indomitable a dnssic. ''This sort of thing had 
Aunt :\Iary·• :tnol ··:-.£other'>< Aunt r:cv£•r been done before. of course. 
)lelissa." but the people wanted to hear it 
The prose and the po,,try w:t' O\'er nnd over again. \\1ty, I don't 
not read. but actetl, nntl with n know." 
beautiful animation. Ednn St. \'in- Her recert appearance in CBS' 
~ent l\lillay was aglow "ith Daff- "T\\ ili~ht Zon .. wa,; also untque 
ney's Bible story o£ "!\loses nne! "There had never before been a 
lhe Bullrush," anol Proust w11" ~how without dialogue. and Yet 
represented with ":\femorie,.. or iL wns not just pantomime. The 
Thines Past." emotional outbursts, the monns, 
Later in the proJrnun she dr> were nil there." 
clared from lhe stage, ··1 um an Shaw's 'Don Juan' 
artist." That she is, but in Sun She ndmits enjoying most \YOrk-
day night':; production the :tudi- it g with Ch:u·les Laughton, ~ir 
ence only caught a faint glimp!<l• Cetlrie Hardwicke, and Charles 
llf a classic talent. Boy1•r in the world tour of Shaw'" 
No personalit~· performer ''Don .Juun in Hell." "We we1·e-
:Mis:; Moorhead's acting is mort.' very dose - n chemically suited 
genuine than the personality group. We were all eJCperienced 
which she exhibit~ as her own loved it, anrl worked at it con~ 
~-hen she is not in 11omc role. stantly. Il was exciting to the very 
This was seen that night when· end." 
ever she spoke to the audience Miss Moorhead has always placed 
directly. and even more 'lc> durin~r (Turn To Page 4, Col. 5) 
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'French 
clinches 
Quarter' artist's studio 
crown for I Chis' queen 
By JOB~ O'CO.\NELL 
Lent has come, but not 
without its traditional cele-
bration of Shrove Tuesday. 
Except for the snow and cold 
weather he1·e in the Height~. 
the ,John Carroll :J.1ardi Gras 
dance lacked little of the col-
or and gaity of its famous 
southern counterpart. 
middle of t.be main floor of the 
Gym were the s tacks, upper decks, 
and the p1lots ' cabms of two an-
cient fishing boats, erected by the 
Decorations Committee, u n d e r 
James 'fruxes. 
Organization;; who contributed 
floats for the bank~ of the levee 
Third pluce in the judging this 
year went to the Commerce Club, 
whose entry, "llomt• Sweet Hom~>.'' 
pic•uretl a Mississ ippi River cabin 
out of the pages of Mark Twain's 
"Adventure:. of Huckleberry Finn." 
Second place winner was tht• 
Cleveland Club with their home 
were the Sodality, Confraternity town feed and grain store. 
of the Christian Doctrine, Sopho· For the fourth con~ecutivc year 
more Class. Cleveland Club, Com- the IXY took fi rst place. Their 
THREE PROUD !Chi's and their queen show off their trophie$ 
for the photographer, who nearly fell over the railing in taking this 
shot. left to right they are: Tom McDonough, Miss Mary Jo Saunders, 
Eugene McEnroe and Paul Peebles. 
This yMr marks the first timl' 
the dancl' has been held in the 
Gym. The extra ~pate made it 
easier for the various contributing 
organizations to build their flouts. 
The theme of thi~ year's dance 
was "Down on the Levee." In tht> 
merce Club, and Iotu Chi Upsilon. 
The Sodality's entry portrayed n 
plantation garden scene; tbat of 
the CCD was the Manor House 
of a Southern Plantation; the 
Sophomore Class offered an entry 
entitled "Sylvestro's Coach Inn 
and Tavern." 
at'tist ~tudio with its wrought 
iron balcony and sidf.'walk artist 
had all the historical air of the 
French Quarter. Reigning as queen 
of the Mardi Gras then, was 
IXY's Miss Mary Jo Saunders. 
Billy Lung's band and the Marty 
Conn trio supplied the music. 
One of the best investments you'll ever make ... 
You know what you rnvest 1n advanced ROTC 
. • . two years of classroom time and outside 
s tudy. 
:3ut JUSt see how handsomely your invest· 
nent pays off. 
r1rst and foremost. there's the proud mo· 
ment 1n Graduation Week when the gold bars 
'>f ' Second Lieutenant are pinned on your 
4rmy uniform. • and deep mside the warm 
,.ense of accomplishment at having made it. 
There's immediate help in meeting expenses 
.... a subsistence allowance of $535 for the 
two-year advanced ROTC course. Umforms 
and military textbooks paid for. $117 for 
your six-week summer camp traming, plus 
travel allowance. And when you're commis· 
sioned, a $330 umform allowance. 
You discharge your military obligation with 
the traditional rank. pay, privileges and re· 
sponsibihties of an officer in the United 
States Army. 
And later, when you're starting your chmb 
up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTC Will 
st1ll be paying off. Success in the executive 
areas of business and industry comes earlier 
and more substantially to the man who can 
lead. Few are born leaders; but leadership 
can be learned. And advanced ROTC IS a 
great place to learn it. 
Talk with the Professor of Military Science at 
your school. learn more about advanced 
ROTC. Ask particularly about the ROTC 
course in leadership, w1th its practical ex· 
perience in command responsibilities. 
Miss Saunders is n Junior at St. 
John's Hospital School of Nursing, 
where she i& a :member of the Stu-
dent Nurse Association of Cleve-
land and Elyria, and also the school 
choir. 
Judging the floats this yeur 
were Col. Higley, Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics, folk 
singers Jo:.eph and Penny Aron-
son, and .Miss Agne!> Moorhead. 
Miss Moorhead and her two young 
folksingers, Joseph und Penny, ar-
rived hete Friday and were asked 
by Rev. Herman S. Hughes to help 
in the judging. 
Agnes Moorhead 
(Continued from Page 3) 
a great value in higher education 
for an uctre~s, although she will 
admit that while in school, "I 
sometime:~ had the feeling that I 
was wasting away, when I could 
be out acting." 
With a masters degree in Eng-
lish and a doctorate in drama, 
~he is greatly int('rested in the 
educational side or the theatre. 
"The1·e arc Jn'Cat respites in an 
actor's life. 1 try to put them to 
some u~e by teaching." 
She has a small group of stu-
dents in California al the prc~ent. 
"We have fun, and if they benefit 
in any way at all, we will both 
be better for it." 
toint 
formal 
• 
US£ OUR 
COMPUTE 
FORMAL 
RENTAL 
SUYICI 
.... thly~ ..... 
preued va,_._ -d· lo fit yM ,_.....,. 
fve<yfhH>G )"001 _,_,_..,.,., ,__,_....., 
ORES~ SUP RENTAL. Inc. 
4127 Mayfied Rd., EV. 1-1808 
1
1392!> IConsmon lld. WA. 1- 1616 
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i name dropping .. ·I' Army raises Lowery's rank 
At the Mock United Nations to 
be held at the University of Akron 
tomorrow, La rry T urlon will act 
as president of the General As-
sembly, and Gene K ramer will be 
the chairman of the World Court 
Committee. 
PRs initiate 
pledge class 
The Pershing Rifles' Annu-
al Initiation Dance, held on 
Sat urday, Feb. 4, at the Tas-
tee Shoppe on Cedar Ave .. 
marked the off icial closing of 
the pledge period and the 
commencement of the new 
members' active participation 
in the drill team and other ac-
t ivities. 
The pledges and their dates were 
greeted by a reception liM of the 
active members as they entered the 
dance. 
During the evening, pledges of-
fered a skit showing the comic as-
pects of a freshman pledging a dis-
plinary organiza.tion and humorous 
characterizations of many of the 
Pershing Rifle members. 
Frank Tesch, who started the 
Pershing Rifle organization at J ohn 
Carroll in 1951, was present for 
this occasion. Also present were 
Colonel Higley, PMS&T, Captain 
Lowery, the PR moderator, am! 
Rev. .Joseph Munzer, S.J., Dean 
of Men. 
The large number of pledges, 
totaling 150 at tthe beginning of the 
~emester, was gradttally reduced 
to the 30 students who finally re-
ceived blue and white cords symbo-
lizing their entrance into the mili-
tary fraternity. 
Coming events 
The activities of the Pershin~ 
Rifles for the coming semester 
feature numerous drill meets. They 
will participate in the PR Region-
al Drill Meet at Kent State on 
Thursday, Mar. 3, followed by hhe 
Illinois Invitational Drill Meet a 
week later. In April, the Pershing 
Rules will attend the Regimental 
Drill Meet in Cincinnati. The Day-
ton Invitational Drill Meet will con-
clude the semester acth·ities. 
Union nominates 
(Continued from P age l) 
nominations of officers for the 
spring and fall semesters. Those 
nominated for the office of presi-
dent are LaWTence Tu1ton, Union 
parliamentarian, Thomas Fallon, 
Union vice-president, Donald Mc-
Cabe, president of the Dorm Coun-
<.'il, and Daniel Donahue, past 
president of Iota Chi Upsilon. 
For Uhion vice-president, James 
Wagner, edjtor-in-chicf of the Car-
roll News, Ted UriLus, Cleveland 
Club president, and Michael Fe-
gen, Union treasurer. have been 
nominated. 
Peter Hoffman, Cafeteria Com-
mittee chairman, was the only 
person to receive a nomination for 
the office of treasurer. So far no 
one has been nominated for sec-
retary. P1·imary elections fo1 
Union president will be held in 
the Union next Tuesday and the 
t,.wo finalists \vill run in the gen-
eral election to be held on Mon-
day and T1.1esday, Feb. 27 and 28 
Nominations for president will be 
open until t he Union votes on 
Tuesday. Nominations for other 
offi ces can be made up to the 
time the Union votes on them at 
t he Feb. 28 meeting. 
An aspiring young producer and 
director, Richard Mar tin, has been 
taking motion pictures of events 
around the campus for the Uni-
versity's 75th anniversary movie. 
Although blind, Clyde N. Zirm, 
J r.. a Carroll sophomore, gives 
two days a week as a volunteer 
at Greater Cleveland Red Cross 
Headquarters in the bottle assem-
bly department of the Blood Pro-
gram. 
At an Alumni Association Com-
munion Bt·eakfast, William J. Cor-
rigan '11 and Dr. E mund A. Smolik 
'32 were awarded the first John 
Carroll University Alumni Medals. 
With the exception of honorary 
degrees, this medal represents the 
highest layman award bestowed by 
the Universi ty. 
Captain James A. Morsey, a re-
cipient in H)59 of the Army Com-
mendation Ribbon with Medal 
Pendant for meritorious service, 
has been assigned to John Carroll 
for duty as assistant pto(esS<>r of 
military science. 
Larry Frederick won a Mardi 
Gras bid, car r ental, and dinner 
in the raffle held by the CECES. 
Dr. Pap, the club moderator, won 
second pdze, but refused to accept 
it. 
Head groundskeeper, F r a n k 
Rothermel. has prepared nametags 
to label all the trees, shrubs, and 
flowers on the campus this spring. 
Sargeant Collins of lhe Military 
Science Department is leaving for 
the Korean front with the Army 
infantry in two weeks. 
CAPTAIN'S BARS are pinned on Lt. Lowery by Fr. Dunn, in a 
recent ceremony. Pictured from left to right are: Fr. Millor, Fr. Dunn, 
Capt. Lowery, Col. Higley, and Fr. Downey. 
Forum offers series of 
'Adventures in Music' 
Beginning the first week in March, the Carroll-Heights 
Forum will hold a 10 week series entitled "Adventures in 
Music." This will be an illustrated lecture course conducted 
by leading men in the field of music. 
In n ceremony conducted 
by The Very Re\'. Hugh E . 
Dunn, S.J., PresJdent of John 
Carroll University. in his of-
fice on Tuesday. Jan. 3 1, 1st 
Lt. George B. Lowery of Car-
roll's Military Science De-
pnrtment was promoted to 
lhe rank of captain. 
Captain IJOwery Kraduatt>tl from 
the Univer~ity of G~:ortria in 1954 
and began his career in the servrce 
at Fort & nning, Georgia, during 
the following year. A graduate of 
the Army Ranger School, he at-
tended the Army Cold Weather 
and Mountain S<"hool in Alaska 
befort> completing the Transportu-
t ion Company Oftieer C'ourse at 
Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
U pon completion of the course 
at Folt Eustis, Captain I.~wel"y 
Willi assi~ned to Jvhn C'anoll. 
Among those participating in 
lhe p romotion ceremony were 
Colonel Ho,vard C. Hi~le~·. Pro-
fessol· of Military Sciem·e and 
Tactics, Rev. William J. Millor, The purpose of the series will 
be to offer a better appreciation of 
music through explanation of its 
fundamental principles. 
for students here at Carroll, but S.J., Executive Dean, and Rev. 
is open to anyone in the area who .Joseph Downey, S.J .. Dt>un of the 
il' interested in music. I College of Arts and Sderwes. 
The first guest o! the series 'viii 
be Mr. Klause Roy who is c:onnect-
Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
wko wil l tompl.ere rhc.•r educorion and tornmence w01~ th•.) Y'l.'lf 
ed with the Cleveland Symphony If Y""' urgenrly require lund< ro complo:r" yovr etl~"'"""· 
Orchestra. He arranges all the pro- and are unoble 10 •e<:ure the money el•ewhere, 
grams for the orchestra, and writes Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC. 
A Non.Profir Educar•onal Corporauon 
its music notes. He was educated 6lo.ll l 2 ENDICOTT BUilDING Sl PAUL l, MINN 
at Bostoll University and has been~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
prominent in music seminars r 
across the ~ountry. 
By bringing in musicians from 
the Cleveland Orchestra, he will 
be abl~ to better illustrate the I 
principles he is teaching. Records 
will also be used to make the lec-
tures more vivid and clearer to 
the listeners. 
:::: ALL INCLUSIVE STUDENT 
Zupn'ick touR oF EuRoPE 
Travel Service, Itu. JUN£, 1961 
lOll Huron Rd. CH l-7058 $860 
Attention: John Daly, "What's 
My Line?", CB&--t;peaking of un-
usual occupations, senio1· J erry 
Janssens mentioned recently that 
his summertime position was that 
of As$istant Dutch Elm Inspector 
for the State of Michigan. The series of lectures will also 
Someone named Sheridan, who provide a preview of what may 
does something or other on this be expected from the Cleveland 
Orchestra in the near future. This 
first course will act as the founda-
tion for following courses ne.xt 
semester. 
13901 cedar Rd. ER 1-460° Cleveland to Cleveland 
David E. Weitz, Pres. 
newspaper, o1· whatever you call it, 
has recently taken over the job of 
Director of SpOllts Publicity for the 
John Carroll Athletic Department. 
He replaces Paul 1\antz. 
~ ' ~ ~~ 
No Charges - No Alterations All Soles Final ~~ 
The series is intended primarily FINAL CLEARANCE SALE ~s 
Glee clubs perform with band , 1 /.2 
1 
in combined concert program ~~ PRICE ~~ 
(Continued f rom Page 1) accompanied by music from the , I 
Cleveland Orchestra's Rober l Band, will sing in unison to a z\ ~~~ OR MORE 
Shaw. arrangement by Hawley Ades of ;1 
The Canol! Band's selections. al- "Magic Moments" and to a proces- "' 30 Outer Jackets • were $19.95-$35.00 
though not as well-known as the sional by Jean Sibelius, " Onward ~~ 
popular songs sung by the glee Ye Peoples.'' The evening will end I~ I 00 Sweaters were $14 95 $25.00 
clubs, will allow its 50 membe1·s with several selections from "Kis- · · · • • ~ 
to demonstrate their capabilities. met" and, finally "Carnival of Mel- li-'< 30 Hats . . . . . . . . . . . . . were $1 ' .95 ~ 
The selections include: ''Academic ody," arranged by Harry Wilson. II';\' I 00 S • 
Procession," by Clifton Williams; The price of admission for stu- -~ un Valley Ski Caps .. were $3.95 
"The Rakes of Mallow." from the dents with ID cards is 50 cents. ~ I 00 L Sl 
"Irish Suite," by Leroy Anderson; Regular admission is $1.26. I ~ ong eeve Sport 
"Bolero Espanol," by Emesto Also, weather permitting, t he - Sh • · 
Lecuona; and " On the Esplanade," Band will march in the downtown ~ lffS ...... Were $5.00·$6.95 ~~ 
from the "Bostonian Suite,'' by Washington Day Parade on Wed- i:: : ............. .. u ..... ............... . ........... . . .... ....... ... . . ............. , ~~  
Keith Crosby Brown. nesday, Feb. 22. The climax of !': : S • 1 G f $30 : ~ 
At the conclusion of the fint their activities ,viU be the Cheny ~< ; peCIQ rOUp 0 .00 ; ~ 
half of the pro~ram, the 140 Blossom FestivaJ in Washington. . : ! W ere $29.95 _ $69.50 ; [>':::! 
voices of the combmed glee clubs, D.C. on Apr. 8. ~ i SPORT COATS ~ ~ 
for A "Change Of Pace" ' ~ RAIN COATS i ~~ 
This Weekend--Eat At ~ TOP COATS~ ·~ 5 :-. ................................................................................ ~ 
Restaurant'' ~~ Many Other Miscellaneous Items On Tables 
With This Coupon, we Are Offering A '14 Lb. Hamburger, 1~Ul·Unfl%t.f1t ~ hntt 
French Fries., Beverage, and Pie lt\, """ ~ ::J ~ ..&.~ r 
For 99c 
''Junior's 
13888 CEDAR I ~ ER 1-5855 
2245 Warrensville Rd. 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
by 
Iii I 
• '-*••• 
m 
To hem· Bud Deming tell it. wrestling on the collegiate 
len'l can he taught abou1 as easily as Chinese Checkers. Bud 
is a mild-mannered fellow with an ever-ready smile. He is 
also in lo\·e-wit h wrestling. 
As you may or may not know. Greene. ex-Carroll gridder and in-
collegiate wrc~tling hear!' not lhe trnmural wrestler. 
faintest. rc~emblnnce lo tht~ grunt- It seems that Greene found 
and-groan show enurtl'tl hy hurly 
prim" donnas. each Thursdn~· in thP no OJ)POSition in the 167-pound 
clas..: at Carroll, thus becoming 
Brcnaitis 
Ch.>Vt'l:tncl Aren·1. 
Vlll·:rity Wl'\Jfl~l­
ing qualifj~ as 
s- 11 o r t without 
'lllolntion markl'. 
B,rt back to Bud 
Dt•minJl'. 
the home :;c;hool's uncontested 
representativt' in that weight at 
last year's P . .\(' intramural fCli-
ti,al in Detroit. Gret>n's mat 
rareer had not yet begun and 
alreadl he was a champion. un-
contested and untested. A junior at 
Car·l'Oll, nml wa<. 
nwn.• than pn • The ni!{ht preceedinll' the openin~-
,ivt'l)' distressed day matches, Greene was comert'd 
over the ;1bsenC'e by his three grappHnp; roommates, 
of his favorite Conny Pappas, Bob Finnessy, and 
p~;;time on t~ Don HenriC'h, who proceeded to gi\"e 
I'.~\ noll 6 p 0 r t s the chunky ex-halfback n brief 
,c.'n('. u ... •lrop- briefin~. Constructing a makeshift 
1 mat with mattresses and sheet::, 
ped a he.l\') hiuL to the at.hlt•tir de- tiM!y covered the fundamental!' in 11 
parrment. and <the rcspon:se "n~ in-
stan:.aneous. forty-five minute survey course. 
"\thlt'tic Director Herb Eise- Xext day, smiling Jack whiprwd 
Je. "ho didn't need much con· two opponents, gaining the finals. 
\Yith the finesse born of hi::. F1i-1incing nnywa}, went for thl' 
idea in his e:\.uberant way. day-evening seminar, he pinned his 
"This ,chool i. .. growin!r. gro". last foe to gain the PAC champion-
ing, grol\ing," he bubbled. Re- ship. In fact, three of the five Cnr-
sult-Carroll ,1 ill field a 1 nr· roll matmen captured titles at last 
winter', festival. sity mat Aqund next wiuter. . . . 
That is, it will if enough bo),., And th1s .w1th only a .fortmght I 
ar<' suffieiently cnthu~:~ia~;tk to of preparation. lt could happ<'n 
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Streaklets 
dumped by 
1
Cats,85-83 
Despite a glittering 29-
poinl pet·formance by little 
Lou i e :\fastl'ian. larroll's 
frel'hma n cage squad suffer-
ed i 1... (11 i rrl h;;o;; in -;even 
g-ame,, f~lling to a hustling 
Reserve five, 85-83, in a pre-
liminatT to the varsity clash 
last Saturday. 
Mmrtrian, a 5-8 speedster from 
I 
Fanell. l'l'nnsylvania, lifted hi!! 
lt'am-leading avel'tlge to 18.4 with 
his effort, sinking 11 of 13 at-
1 tempts f rom .the charity line. Jim 
I ~[urphy added 15, hittin~r from the 
I corners. Hut Re~erve's Kittens un-
lc:•shed 11 three pronged scoring at-
tnt·k to deal the locals their first 
confe1·enre defeat. 
Tom Dankulic led the winners 
with 21 points, and Bill Buza.s t.'ll.-
lied lS. But it was blll'lY Dan Dub-
yak who lowered the b~om ""-ith a 
re:.ounding thud. Dubyak took over 
with Reserve trailing, 77-76. Re 
1 ourcd through seven straight free-
throws to rarry the Kittens out of 
r·unll'e. Ray Vf.'har's last-second buck-
et made it close. 
mak<' the 1 enture fl'asible. to you. 
in~'~u~gW~~:~~:~o:.~ l~:~~~~~c~~~r~,~~~=i 8 I d D I "come fo /1.fe'' ulnce, l>emiug i confident that 0 an oy e 
graJ•p!m.,; <'Jill he rC<.'t-uit.cfl from 1 
~~]11::. ~~~ ~;:~~.~~ir~~;~·;ou~~i= ,·n pac,·ng resurger1t Streaks 
A week curlier. the Streaklet::o 
found lhe going a bit rough as they 
l t·avelcd to Kent State to meet the 
Golden Flushes. After h·ailing- 43-
:!7 at half time, the yearlings hit 
n ('Old spell t hat Jlroved disasterous. 
:\fikc Storey, a G-5 c>enter from 
Youngstown. turned in his finest 
pci'fOI'Inance, scoring HI points. Mas-
Lrian had 1 I and Murphy 14. 
The ~lrenklet.d c.nn close out t.he 
cunent campaign as little-P AC 
<.'hampions with victories over 
\\'ayn1· State and Cu.se, both of 
whom they have previously defeat-
ed. 
trnllliDJ: program for prospective 
"restler.! which will <·ulminate in 
the wr~lc-uft''l nt the PAC Intra-
mum! Fe tival to be held at We~­
t\m f!('·CI \'(! in th~ S!lriOJ.r, 
He i f\lllCk to cmph:tsize thnt 
desire, not e.xpeli('nce. i!l the onl} 
prc-r·equisit~. With 1hc ,,s~i ... t.ance 
of .-hl l'llpflaS, who know,; a t1;ck 
or l\\O, Hud j, off~rinfr a two-week 
cou~e in th.! nrl and ~'<'icnrl! of 
wre .. tlin~. Clusso.:l ''ill t:'Onvene in 
the app:ll' 1t1.r, room 1!\ t·ry Tue~d 1y 
~Iuch of Carroll's recent cage succes!' can be traced 
directly to the stellar play of two scrappy j union>, Jim Bo-
land and John ·'Buster'' Do~ le. Both have come to life with 
. .-urprising ,·igor. carrying lhe Streaks to two dctories after 
a near-mis"; ag-ain~t Gannon's Golden Knights. 
and Thun<day Ht. :1:30 p.m. 
Boland. a natty busine;:, major 
with the :Madison A\·enue look. b 
built along th~ lines of the scare-
t'I'OW in the Wizard of Oz. But in 
a !'<Crap it's shades of Sugar Ray 
Robin«on when Jim's ire is aroused. 
n·al, him•t•lf, i~ u re<'ent convert Hi" mo.st recent tussle wns a 
to wrc~tlin~ .. rn hi junior y!'ar at h:md-lo-hand slugfest with Gan-
L~ke''?od fhglh,l thl'hlotwhcl\(kl 't''h:\s non's .Jack Byrnes, resulting in the 
not qult~ ~001 e lOug 0 ma e e ejection of both combatants. Jim 
Rnnger~ powerhou"e bnskehhall departed early in the second half, 
t~am. lit' .sou&<ht annther outlt•l _for 1 brinR:ing to a premature close what 
hl;:; energle:i. ll .was. al that lt!ne looked like the fine>'-t performancr 
thnt he :saw ln.-: fu-s l ".,.e,.tlmg of his college career. At his forced 
match. . , . . r·emoval. Jim had accounted for l:t 
. "l drdn t. J>~ttcularl) hk<' thl' point.." and a bushel of rebounds. 
rdea of ! rndtnl:' .m.~·· !'If undcr .\fter Boland's departure, the 
som~body ~ armpst. he lau~h- Streaks >uffered and die.d, lo:;ing 
t'd, 'but •t looked f'O ens). I 
73 69 thought I'd " hO'I\ ththt' 00)" a .- · . d 
thing or two" l ndec1de 
Bud did not t'mer~re th~ next da~· Jim. who i:; undecided between a 
a!' l.ht• \HC.~lling sen~tion of the career in bu,..ine""' and ~ lnw de-
Rge. In fad. he t.nstt.>cJ n lot of ean- f:!:rt'l'. inrurred a dam:urinl! elbow in-
vn~ thn~e fir:~t ft>w wec:>k». Some-~ jury two days before the Western 
what cha:::rined. but undaunted " Rt>scr,·e ~ame. Playine: with ~ pou~d 
pur:;ucd the t.JlOrt that had in a of t..'lpe o'·e1· a cut that requm:d ;me 
matter of •h>'·' becotnt' hi, ~ir~t I ~~itrhe:< .. Roland ~tarted, . scored 
lo\'e. The next se·1~, he C'apuuned e1ght pomts, and hts tenactous de-
the Ranger ,·ru· .. ity, ,.,,.,ching thP I fen:<c hnd Reserve's Len Kleinman 
di•trict finals in individu:~l <.'OlllJW· talking to him:;elf. 
titinn before 1\lsing to the eventual Still under wraps but still im-
stn!o champion. proving, Jun found' the hoop for 
Firmly ~:rounded in thl' funda- fourteen markers at Thiel. Always 
mental, by hhrh Rchool C.onch Glen " favorite of last year's stop-gap 
Snl:d11 t•nner, whom Bud l't~lls "my c•o·lch, Vito Kubilus, Jim is ju::<t 
mo»t in. ph·in~ lea('hcr," Deming is now realizing his oft-acclaimed po-
C'lii!:CI' to imp1\rL the Snlzbrcnner tl'ntinl. but in a bi~ way. I t seems 
tec·hniqu(' to :my and all intl.'rested. that as Jim goes, so go the Streaks. 
To ba<'k hit; <."!aim tol1at wresUing I Disputinp: this claim with eye-
can be lltught over night, or there- catching performances of his own i:' 
ahout~. Bud' dte~ tht> 't'!l~'e of Jark ruj:t~rNI John Doyle. hat'd-charging 
redh~ad from Auburn, Xew York. 
John has linked three glittering 
performanrc!! to come into his own 
us the hulwa1·k of Carroll's att..::~t'k. 
Shifting 
Doyle entered John Carroll with 
a Jon{:' strinp: of scoring feats. com-
piled as a high school pivot man. As 
a freshman he wus C'onvcrted to 
forward. Kubilul> used him at a 
John Doyle battles for rebound 
in recent game. 
guard slot last season. This year 
with Ray Maria scheduled to do the 
t\'ork underneath, Doyle wa~ b11t'K 
at forward . but net for long. With 
:\!aria down and out, Doyle mo,•ed 
right back where he started-at 
center. "1 feel like a pawn on a 
chessboard," he laughed. 
Pawn or nol, the ''Redhead" is 
crashing the backboards with 
enough regularity to hit double 
figures in both the scoring and re-
bounrung columns. The hard-work-
ing junior seored high in another 
important department, hitting the 
Dean's List with a 3.5 scholastic 
average. Doyle, a history major, i~> 
another law school aspi rant. 
Bye-bye Bonnies 
John Carroll \,;u not play St . 
Bonaventure and Niagara next sea-
son in basketball, it was learned 
recently, but have scheduled Car-
negie Tech and Findlay College in 
plact• of the two national power-
hou:<el<. The reason for the move is 
obviou~. 
Jm.\J \1'\ lXG YARSI'l'Y SKED 
f 'pb 
18 Wa>·rH Stat•· 
21 F<'nn 
21 Bethany 
25 
Mur 
1 
4 
\\'anh. & Jt•tr 
Cm•e Tech 
L<>yola (Chi.) 
Hom~ 
Ronre· 
Away 
AWa)· 
Hom,. 
Awuy 
Should Doyle and Boland keep up 
the blistering pace they've !>et in 
the Streak's last trio of game:;, the 
league championship seems a very ' Xol••: F••nn gam•· orlglnaJI~· schedu_led 
to bt' playl'd at the Cle\'Piand !Arena, 
-~_;..-"_·11~1 take place In the .rcu gym . real possibility. 
First place looms for cagers; 
title depends on final week 
Basketballs wilJ be stuffed t hrough the hoops \\'ith great 
regularity during the next week as John Carroll's cagers 
take on four foes in an efforl to climb to t he top of the 
PAC standings. 
First on the playing agenda will 
be a home contest against Wayne 
State tomorrow night. The Turtat·>i 
have a respectable 4-3 PAC' record 
and are in the thiek of the t itle 
race. Next Tuesday, the srene 
again will be the Canoll gym 
where the opposition will be fur 
nished by Fenn in an independent 
clash. The game was sC'heduled to 
be played in the Clrveland A rena 
but va1·ious diffieulties necessi-
tated a -witch to lhe Car·roll <.'ourt. 
After the two home contes ts, 
the Streak:~ will pack theit· bag~ 
for two out of town encounters. 
the first nlo('ainst Bethany in West 
Virginia next Friday night. A 
vital ~arne looms with league~ 
leader Washington & Jefferson on 
the followinp: S aturday. The 
S treaks nipped W&J in their first 
meeting, 74-70. in overtime. 
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Commies spill Heavy Loads; 
upsets highlight homestretch 
PAUL KANTZ SAYS .. . 
Youth fitness problem 
causes worry in Capitol 
With the intramural basketball season heading down 
the 1-1t relch, upsetting lhe applecart has become a mosl 
popuh1r practice, resuJting in the I'CmO\'al of all but t hree 
quintets from the ranks of the unbenten. The C;mton Club. 
Red League f ront-runners, look this week off. its 8-0 rec-
ord secure. The Rejects (7-0) and t he Raeacs ( 6-0) !iet out 
to dirty each other's Blue League slate as we went to press 
last night. 
'fhc Hcuvy Loads cake-walked ,n,1mhlE' fut the Gold LcngUt' titlt• , 
lht• lg~ic Piggies out of the select 26-22. Oddly enough, the Loud" 
dr cit· of unbeatens and into a won. with only two men hittin~ the 
:-~cormg colulnn, John Kncnfsey 
with lti and .Jim Bug<'ll, who tal- ( First in a serie:s of artides) 
lied JO. 
!<'or the Load:. it wn, a tu~e of Recent rumbling in the Nati{m·~ Ctqlif,l) ha., a\.ctkened 
rc,•en)!e. Just lwo night curlier for the umpteenth time America's COIIl'f•rn in Hle nh\ sica) 
the unheralded Communists had fitness of her ~·outh. GoYernment officinls lmve hrantled 
l11wered the boom on the hereto- ~ th \."\' ll \\', I I . , 
fore unbeaten Loads, 32·30. Rich e or c .tr crop of mfants a:; today s weak. fragile 
Damsel and Jerry Wochna led the youngsters whose backs would be sl rained and e.J,!Os frac-
ur~ta~·t Communi~ts with 13 andl ttu·ed if they were asked to do ~m hone"t d:w's phv=-ical 
12 pomts, respectively. training. · 
Prepping for their tilt with the ft · 1 · '·I tl h b' · · . 1c:. IIIH enHtv c tul t e ll!:WI~' huvt' u potn~. A look-see nt the 
~~ea~s, ~he -l~eJ~ct~hsquRee;~ed pad:t:l l teen-ager next door is tt::;ually suffidl•nt l•vidt>nt't' to !mbstantinte 
e . ra s, -- . · e ae.acs '' their clnims. In the United SUite~. :~ pnunrh on z. 20-v;·;u·-o!tl i:-. nut 
11
1 
btt. of preppltng of tht>tr own, I a rare sight and the pudgy ~eat of the hu«inl'!!~ cx••cuti~·l'. a lAUJ;:"ltublc 
1 umpmg Lhc ~ bow Renders; 68- item. setves us snlt•nhle pnp for rurrent rcnwdians. 
·10. The next mg~t. however. ~~ an lrrown-ups. to be !lUre. offer no guiclin~r-li.L!"ht t•xamnl<.'. In mam· 
upset of magnan_unous proportwn~, eases, they al·e mMt> pot-bellied :mel ,hnnwlt•<~h· .... .Joni~ti~ than 
the . Elbow Benders slu!'n~tl the junior. These chnmpion:< of reckles~ lt.'i,.urt• limit ll;eir ph,·slt'al cxcr-
p~e;wu~l~ undefeated .T1p·!~-Ted- tion lO puttering m·ound the garden on the wcc·keud and making 
cnes. 3t--8. .Lanky Btll (,tbbons I plans for an occu,ional golfing fling, lhe blueprint- n! whlrh :-a rely 
me~hed 16 pomts to lend the Bend- get off thl' ch·nwing bonr•L 
er" charge ( Th I · k f h 1 · · : e g tltJng wen nc"!< o l e :,o-cnl t•d .. ,\nlt•ncnn q·~tcnt'' ,.t!cms 
~om Qutrk and ,Joh~ Lea!t.y. to lie in this "big-dream-little-action" contept. The Di~ney heritage 
busmessmen - gone - bu~ket~allet:<, of Fnnta,.yland bus promtned among us an :.!l-out t• ·,·api"•ll, whi,·h 
~ac:d the Alpha Kappa .Pst to a subtlely pe1·vtules I'Votn the most t•ommull n<~pt•ct• of !if ... h this h:'\tl'! 
60-:-5 co~quest of the ltahun Club. Well. Con~res:< :-ays it's not good. 
Quu·~ lnt for 22 and Leahy yop- A search for solutiom; to the probl<.'m h;•« rc,·cntly ~ t•n \aund11·d, 
ped m. 18. to ke~:~p l~e hu,.mc:ss but it is uppu1·cnt that no hasty panact':.l will b1• tli!II'O\' l'l'etl to rcst•ue 
fratermty m the runmnl{ for the the lanquishing Amcl'it'nn from his thrnnP of lt•isua·e. The task will 
Red League crown. . first demand ),Oiid thinking, followt·cl by l'nlgtuati r planning nne! 
The Canton Club sutled :<erenely immediate. decisive action. 
1 ~long in the. _Red Lcag~e: ~\·allo~- . While devt'lop_in~ avenues .of opcruti.on, oiH' th111,;: tht' \Yn,;hinJ:~OII 
mg fXY, JS-22. J1m Dowlm~.:. Emtl bt·tgade mu;;t avoui 1:,; companng Amerwa wrth our Europt>an alhe•. 
~oron, and .Bob George ull scored At first, natural inclination" summon u::; tu makt• thi~ t'omparison. Rn><· 
tn double f1gurt's for th~ Canton sia and the West dominated the Olympic J!:lmr~ in gymn:,stks ancl the 
squad. Runner-up Tnppn Kega Day precision :<ports. Can't we learn from tho!~~ whu ha"'' ~u,·recdcd 1 
ktJpt pace ''-ith a 58--12 shellncking )1aybe not. 
(Photo by lo"" Sp•u~ 
STREAK ON THE MOVE. Johnny D'Angelo, the littlest man on 
the court, skirts a Reserve defender in game won by Streaks, 77-68 . 
Streaks tame Red Cats, 
end 6-game win famine 
B) DA\'E J>J\l)AVJCK 
John Carroll's Blue Streaks proved that "All things 
come to him who waits," as they made use of a well-balanced 
attack to tame the Red Cats of ·western Resen·e, 77-68. at 
Adelbert Gym last Saturday nighl. 
The victory was the first for the Streaks are right back in the 
the Carroll ('agers since last De· PAC title race. Sparkin~ the Cur-
cembet· 10 und s napped a six-game roll hoopsters in their second 
1ol;ing ~pel!. By virtue of the win, straight triumph 11ver Reserve 
Carroll claws 
Thiel's Cats 
for 2 in row 
were captain Tom Brazaitis, who 
meshed 18 points, Jim Corl'igun 
and John Doyle with 1G each, and 1 
the new member of tht- ~tarting 
five, Joe Perella. who added 10 
markers. 
Carroll, improved and more con-
fident, d isplayed good ball hand-
ling and concentrated on scttinK 
"Stick· to-itivene:;s" is an adjec- up plays. These tactics led to u 
tive of quality usually given to 38-35 halftime lead and :tfter the 
lo><inJr lt>ams who fight bard but intermission they didn't lo,;e uny 
nevt>r make it. ft means more than of their first-half poise. 
that to Cm·roll's Streaks, because Bob Taylor of Reserve played 
thcr F-tuck to il. and have come u tremendous game for lh(' los<•rs. 
hiH'k t.o where they a re only on«.>- The 6-:2 center poured in 35 points 
hair game out. of first placl.'. and his 15 f ield goals tied a Red 
Ln~t Tuesday the St1·enks con Cat re('ord. Carroll now stnnds 4.:i 
tinuetl to improve by bealin:t in the PAC and remains in con-
Thi<'l's huplt'ss Tomcats. 80-(H.ltcntion to capture thl.' crown. 
Truilin~ 33-31 with three minut«.>s A few days. earlier. the Streuk!l 
lefl in the first half, Carroll rallied unleashed a revitalized attack. but 
to tnke a :J7-34 IE"ad to the d ressing fpJI l;hort of \oictory in the final 
room~. two minutes, losing a real squeak-
John D'Angelo stole the bull und er to Gannon, 73-69. :'l:«.>ither tenm 
hit o~ ~~ jumper with three seoond" was ahead by mote thun ·1 points 
remummg m the period. The until the final H minutes. 
Strcal<1< moved away in the second Tom Sponselle1·, John Doyle, 
half wit.h a smoother offense and lnnt! Tom Brazaitis each scor<.'d Ill 
11 ~)!hter defense. points. Jim Boland pumper! in 13 
.John Doyle poured in 15 points, , before being ejected after t rading 
and Jim Corrigan and Jim Boland .
1 
punches with Gannon's J11ek 
each hit for 14 to lead Canol!. Byrnes in the ~econd half. 
of the Pea Shooters, behind the In relating America in anywav with tht• \\ l'lit. two l.asl<' ,·aut ions 
fine outside shooting of Ril-h Koe- l must stand forcm11sl in the mi~d. lo'ir~t. the t•ultlH'•• is tledtlt>rlly 
nig. dj~tinet. S~Jcondly, the environment nnil alnwspht•n• nrc 11ifferent. 
Stern dbcipline, for ins.tnnce, remaiM t:hnr:wtt•l"istit• of tf,p :'llitlt!lc 
European g roup. Calloused hands at·<.' lht• murk uf the hal'<l-wurking 
Nichting helps frosh man. Bronzed skin und gnarled fingl'r!l Sl:\1111' th{• fp:ttures uf thl! 
peasant. · 1 
Dave Xichting, former defensive 
end for the undefeated Streak foot-
ball team of 1959, hns been helpinsr 
to tutor the freshman basketball 
~quad this season. Nkhting, who 
was drafted by the Buffalo Bisons 
o! the American Football league 
last year, also teaches health at 
Borromeo Minor Seminazy. 
All ARMS. It' s Joe Perella 
under the boards. 
In contrast, American life hy-pas:ot'_, mllllY ut' tht> ril'oa·s uf Euru· 
pean living. The plethora of time-savinl! d•·vi,·t~s, "hich are tht> sure,;t 
road to flabby mu,.cfc:-, are reducing physical t•xcrtoin to a minimum. 
The extra leisure hours created by the slice in wo•·king time are frit-
tered away in pnssive entertainment, leaviu~e us in a l'urrr »tnte. 
Passivity breeds decline. In the pr~:;ent mi«!<i\(' age, we can't 
atford it. 
(:'l:~xt "eeh: \ look at President K~nn('()) 't- plans for in-
creas('() American fitness.) 
Perella, ex-Latin ace, signs up 
Sought-after help came to Coach John Keshock's be-
leaguered basketball team this semester. when Joe Perella, 
former Cathedral Latin :;cholastic ~tat returned to the 
ranks of Carroll hoop performer:-. Perella. ' 6-1 forward, 
had not donned a Blue Streak uniform s;nct> 1 he ><econd half 
of his freshman year in February. 191>9. 
Joe transfeiTed to Carroll after 
spending one semester at Bowlin~ 
Green University. He topped the 
Carroll freshman ba:sketbnll squad 
in points scored in 1959. 
Keshock moved Perella into the 
starting line-up for the team',; 
~econd hal! Oj)4.'ner aJ..-ainst Gannon. 
In hi=- lrtst outing, Joe netted ll 
points to aid the Streaks in n 80-54 
c·onqu~t of Thiel. 
Be"ides l'ert'llu, Llw St.nmks piek-
l"d 11p Tom Kuchta, a 6-J guard. 
Sailing team sails down drain 
A proposed sailing team for John Canoll was quashed R?hrer said ~ompetition for the 
bY t he administration early last week without explanation c.ommg Sl·a~n I!' o~t of .the ques-
• . . . . h tton, but he plan> to mvest1gate mat-
afler a group ot studentR, headed by JUniOr DICk Ro rer, ter~ !luther for po~liible activity 
t hought t heir dl'Ntms fo r n sailing crew were realized. next year. Th"" t.a.ll Rochester t·e~i-
"We don't know why they did The would-be sailors sent n Tep- dent, whose brothel founded a ~ail-
it," he said referring to· the official l-esentative, Terry Gallagher, to the inli:' dub at Geo1-,rutown In 1947, 
refusal of the Univer~ity to sponsor Mid-West Tntc.>r Collcf(iate Sailing !'lcntionetl thut the Cleveland Yacht-
the team. "Costs are not u problem. Association's nnnual mid· winter tnl! Club had nJ!"n·ed to rent bouts 
The only expenses arise from car meeting at the Detroit Yacht Club for home mct.t•. 
trips to the variou.q races. The Asso- a few \\'eek!' back. Hi:< petition for 
C'iation's code provides that thP host entry wns unanimously accepted by 
rlub <Supply food and lodging for the Association's executive council. 
the competitors." This automatkally opens the door to 
Rohrer mentioned that. there are re~ulur sailing competition in re-
some 30 or 40 students interested gattas ae:ninst the Rig Ten schools 
in the sailing activity. "Mo~t of :>nd mnny of the prominent Catlto-
t.hem," he asserted, "gail quite a hi~ lie colleges. 
durin~!: the summer months. A few Plans were s.:t. for the opening 
even practiced with some of those regatta of the Spring, :;cheduled at 
who represented Lhe Unitrd ~taLes Wayne State on April 1-2. John Car-
in sailing competition at the Olym- roll was to appear against Michigan, 
\.JIIO riJltED W 
pies last year." Michigan State, Detroit, and Wayn(:. L------ - - -------J 
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Series bonus schedules 
Israel Opera soprano 
Sunday, Apr. 30. will mark the appearance of Shoshana 
Shoshan in a bonus presentation of the University Series. 
Miss Shoshan attracted lhe music world's attention when 
she made her operatic debut as the leading soprano of the 
Israel National Opet·a in Tel-A,,iv. 
He1· liUlst.anding performnnces . , . . ., . 
won ummimous r.we notices from th~m b:v "edne.,day, Apr.. -"· 
the critics This succi's:; wa!l imme- Pnccs for the performance ",11 be 
diately followed b)' a .;cries of $2 and ~1.50, and $1 for students. 
conce1 t and radio appearances I 1 
which .-ucketed hrr t.o nlttional Program offers prominence. 
TeleYis ion 
She now makes he1· permanent 
home here in the states. On her 
arxivtll in New York she made 
appearances on the major televi-
!'ion network .;hows, and both the 
United State~ und Canada respond-
ed to her talent aad beauty with 
demands for pcr:~onal appearance~>. 
An interestmg aspect. of Sho-
shana Sho~han 's career is that, 
while being recognir.ed as an op-
eratic soloist, she is sought after 
by colle~s and universities as 
a· leading interpreter of her native 
Israeli art and folk 601lg9 - a 
result of her insilftence on sing-
ing them authentioelly and 'vith 
musical integrity. She ha:; ap-
peared in Carnegie Hall. Town 
Hall, and Madison Square Garden. 
Free tickets 
science awards 
All sophomore and junior 
science majors interested in 
both education and earnings 
thi~ summer are invited lo 
participate in an undergradu-
ate research program of vi-
bration analysis sponsored by 
the National Science Founda-
tion. 
The program will begin Monday, I 
June 5, and terminate Friday, July 
28. Each participant will be award-
ed a total stipend of $480 for the 
eight...week program. Laboratory 
materials and the cost of one field 
trip to view actua} blasting will be 
furnished. 
THE C ARR O L L N EWS 
SHOSHANA SHOSHAN, leading soprano of the Israel National 
Opera, will make a guest appearance in a bonus on the Unive rsity 
Se ries on Apr. 30. 
345 drop to probation list 
Since this i:; a bonu~ of the 
Series, each season ticket holder 
for 1960-61 is entitled to one free 
ticket to this progl'llm. tn order 
to gel this ticket, season ticket 
holders must send or phone in for 
Convocation 
Each student will conduct a lit-
erature research and assemble a 
bibliography of books and articles 
on earth and structural vibrations. 
Practical experience in developing 
earthquake records and preparing Three hundred forty-five Carroll men found themselves 
~;eismic bulletins will be schedul\'d. on probation upon registering for the spring term. Within 
'J.lhe blasts will be the object. of a the ranks of the senior class, 35 students were placed on 
statistical study. 
The National Science Foundation probation. In the junior lines, 66 met serious difficulties. 
desires that the program be open to The sophomore and fre5~hman probations numhered 124 
(Continued rrom t•ag~ 1) all sophomores and juniors majoring and 120 respectively. Disappearing from the Carroll cam-
... -d c th r in science. From among those who pu.s were four seniors, 16 J. uniors, 53 sophs. and 25 first-gree f;om the Univer.n.... a 0 lea apply, two students will be chosen 
de Chile. . by a panel of three scienti!'t.c;. Se- year men. 
Fr. Weigel 1s present!>' a member 1lections will be based on academic In the dormitori\'s, 18 of 197 
of the Catltolic Comm~:rlon ~n Intel- standing and the likelihood that the Pacelli Hall rel'idents failed to 
lectual and Cultural Affa1rs, _the participant will use the knowledge . 
Commission on Inter - Amer!can as a basis for further research. attam a 1.75 average. However, 
School Service of the Amenca? Each applicant should submit: I H of Bernet's 175 occupant:; earn-
CounCil of _College!!, ?nd the. A~en- one transetipt, a letter from his 9:d- ed grades averaging above 3 
can Cathohc :"t~ologtcal Socie~. He viser, and a personal letter descnb- point~. From the 192 Dolan Hall 
is also workmg as a theologian on ing his purpose in participating in . . 
lh Preliminary arran"'emt'nts of th' h d th h second-year men, 14 ach1eved the e . ~ . 1s researc an e use e e.'{- • , . 
the forthconnng church counc1l. peels to make of his experiences. pr~zed Dean~ L1st honors, 14 re-
An avid writer, Fr. Weigel is a Friday, Mar. 10, is the final date cel\'ed warmngl', an~ 35 placed 
frequent contributor to magazi.nes for filing these papers. Awards will themselves on probation. 
and periodicals. His major pubhca- be announced Saturday, Mar. 25. Since enough off-campus stu-
tions have been "Faustus of Riez," All correspondence should be ad- dents could not be found to occu-
•'El ChristianL<;mO Oriental." "Psi- dressed to Rev. Henry F. Birken- py dorm rooms, no students were 
cologia de Ia Religion," and "Faith hauer, S.J., at John Carroll Univer- r~:moved from the campus because 
and Understanding in America." He sity. of insufficient point averages. 
i.s corresponding editor of America, 
and together with D1·. Robert Me- 7\T k iJ h 
Aifee Brow!', is th~ aut~or a: "An 1 feWS rna es sta C anues,• 
American D1alogue, • a discuss10n of 0 · 
religiou:J h;~uea in America. lie also • 
appears with Dr. Brown in an NBC' I th, ... ee edztor.'S take new posts 
weekly !>Cries of tbe same name. • ' 
Father Weigel stepped into the The Carroll News has undergone SC\'eral changes in its 
!lpotlight in the recen~ na_tional elec- 1 editorial department beginning with this week's issue. 
tion. Of great pubhc mtere»t to . . 
Protestani!S at Ule time wa!\ the Handhng the rems of the news department as new 
church-state debat.e surrounding editors will be two men from St. Ignatius High School. They 
President John F. Kennedy'a Catho- are Allyn Adams and James MutTay. 
lie religion. Adams a freshman from Fair-
J 1 t · ~t thA Sh1·ine • has been apnointed associate news n a ec ure .>en('" " " . view Park, Ohio, started his en-
of the Most Ble~ed Sacrament m editor. 
Washington, D. C., Fr. Weigel reer on the CarroU staff last Sep- The Cinnl change is more on the 
st:tted the difCerence between the tember. He was assistant news edi-
sacral and secular. ll(" al;8ured Pro- tor pt·evious to the new appoint-
New officer s 
fill U C posts 
The University Club elrrled new 
officers at its meeting Thursday 
night, Feb. !l. Assuming the role 
of presiden~ is a junior, Robert. 
Fitzmaurice a bu,.mr:-s major from 
Erie, Pa. Assisting h1m in the 
po.;t of \'lee-president is ,James 
Eichorn, a sophomo1·e physics mu-
jor, also from Erie. Elerted la 
dispatch the secrelarial duties was 
Michael Traynor, an A.B. student 
hailing from Chicago. Thomns 
Ging holds the purse strings of 
the club as the new treasu1·er. Ging 
is a sophomore English major from 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The lJniversity Club is u social 
service organization founded to 
fur•her :.tudent interest in lhr 
University Serit's and tn further 
the image of the Carroll man both 
on Campus and in Cleveland. 
A second meeting will be h<.>ld 
Wednesday night, Feb, 22, for all 
new candidates. Si~ms will be po"t-
cd on campus indicating tmr time 
and place of the meetin~. 
Friday, February 17, 1961 
Dorms 
rent to 
• ratse 
$125 
Beginning with lhe fall 
semester in 1961. room rental 
in all residence halls will be 
raised from $110 to $125 per 
semester. in order to meet 
rising maintenance costs. This 
is just one of a serie..-. of steps 
taken by the Unh·ersil~ to 
cut down expenses. 
Effc<'tivE' also at the .;tart of th,• 
Septemher session. bed linens will 
no longer be furnished. Thi,; 
<•hnn~e was reported necessary he-
t•aust' of thl:' carelessnt'SS of atu-
dents and the rising costs of laun-
dry servire. 
In place of the prt>sent room de-
posit. of $10. a non-refundable 
r('IOm npplicntion fee of $10 \\;II 
be charged to all who make appli-
t•ntion for a room on campus. 
Howevt'r, anyone presently living 
in the Residence Halls will receive 
n refund of $10 upon termination 
of residency. 
Election extra 
The "\e"s ";n publish an 
Elrction Extra next Friday, Feb. 
2i, in ad\anee of the Student 
l"nion presidential elections on 
the folio" ing ;\londay and Tues· 
da> . Feb. 27 and 28. 
The edition will inelude in-
formation on the two candidates 
and prepared statements from 
each, a report on the debate 
Thursda) afternoon, a complete 
report of t he Union meeting 
Tuesday, interYiews with the 
outgoing president and others, 
and information on the t'Jection 
of the other officers . 
GOLD ROOM 
Cocktail Lounge 
and Restaurant 
OPEN 
4 P.M. to 
1 A.M. 
II 
.. IOimiFlWI ROlli lilT. I> 
t IILI IOVTII Of lliCSMU 
~-
a,&. WY I .... FOI PAITlD 
t\'~tant:. that: "OCficinlly and really, menl. 
American Catholics do not want 
line of a "witch. Paul Knntz, prel>-
ent co-t>porl-i editor with Tom Braz-
aitis, will tnkc over the feature 
pngell nt the close of the basketball 
• SIX BARBERS, SHOESHINE, MANICURE 
now, or io the future, a law which 
would make Catholicism a favored 
reliJrion of thU. Jan<!." 
"I can sincerely ~ay that. there i;o 
nothing in Catholic Uleolop;y which 
would prevent a Catholic f rom hold-
ing public office or any level ac-
cording to the &pirit and letter of 
our American laws,'' he concluded. 
His opinions were printed national-
ly in both Time and Commonweal 
magazines. 
Murray. a sophomore from 
Lakewood, Ohio, also began his 
work on t.he News staff last Sep-
tembet·. He was given the post of 
exchange editor before being 
appointed to his current position. 
Working closely 'vith the two 
editors of the News department 
will be Henry Dardy, a freshman 
from Cleveland. He began as a 
reporter on the news stafi' and 
sea11on, leaving Brazaitis in sole 
charge of the sports departntent. l 
Kantz hails :from Merrick, New 
York, and attended Long Island':; 
Minneola High School. 
James Wagner, editor-in-chief', 
added: "The youngest editorial staff 
in the history of the News is also 
one of the most enthusiastic and 
competent ever assembled." 
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL STYLES 
Bodnar's 
Barber Shop 
13893 CEDAR 
